The Kunsang Yeshe
Centre needs your help
Kunsang Yeshe Centre is now happily settled in its new place at ‘Escarpment Estates’ in Katoomba. The place is ideally suited to many people
visiting and offers us such wonderful facilities as a large gompa, shop
area, meeting space, outside seating and a beautiful garden area.
We need your help, as our revenue increases and many projects and
programs take fruition.
The Centre is entirely dependent on your kindness and generosity. We
are entirely funded by the Centre’s own activities. Everyone who works
or helps at the Centre does so on a volunteer basis. Simply put, if it was
not for you, the Centre could not exist.
So we are making this special heart felt appeal to each of you. If you’ve
ever experienced even one moment of understanding, connection, discovery & delight from what this Centre offers you then please join our
Rental Scheme Donors to keep our vision alive.
If 60 people donate just $5 per week then we’ll go a long way to cover
our weekly costs. If 60 people donated $10 per week then we would be
assured of covering our costs in running the Centre.
Even one-off donations will have an unbelievable impact in helping us
continue to exist. Please don’t think that someone else may be the person
to answer our request for support. Consider the importance and benefit
of having our Centre here in the mountains - your Centre, your Sangha.
Join the rental donors by setting up a regular direct deposit from
your bank to ours:
Kunsang Yeshe Retreat Centre
BSB: 062 559
Acc: 102 689 59
Add your initial/surname and ’rent donation’ to the description field.
As a show of gratitude and appreciation we’ll offer you dedication
prayers on Buddhist Holy Days & at our regular monthly pujas, extend
private invitations to special annual events, plus delight in the oceans of
merit you create in building a Dharma Centre.
There has been a small group of rental donors in operation for some
years now – to those kind and generous supporters we offer our sincere
gratitude and thanks. You’re the quiet achievers who have believed in
this Centre over the years. Join them & us in helping to relieve the suffering of living beings with the medicine of dharma.
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